Directions to UK’s Parking Structure 5 and the College of Engineering Buildings

**From North, I-75 or I-64**

Take the Newtown Pike exit, #115. Turn onto Newtown Pike toward Lexington. Follow Newtown Pike approximately 3 miles. Cross W. Main Street: Newtown Pike becomes Oliver Lewis Way. Turn left at the 2nd light/dead end onto Maxwell Street.

Turn right onto “South Upper” Str. – there is a bike shop, Pedal Power, on your right where you turn right. Drive for about .25 miles and the parking garage (Parking Structure 5) will be on your left just past a Raising Canes’ restaurant.

Park and exit the garage on the 3rd floor facing campus and use the pedway across South Limestone Street. The follow the map towards engineering and the “Anderson Tower” is the F. Paul Anderson Hall/Tower.

**From the Lexington Bluegrass Airport**

As you exit Blue Grass Airport turn left onto Man O’War Blvd. and turn right onto Versailles Road at the light.

Continue on Versailles Rd to W Maxwell St for 5 miles – Versailles Road becomes Maxwell Street at Oliver Lewis Way.

Continue on W Maxwell St. and turn right onto “South Upper” Street (there is a bike shop - Pedal Power- at the corner of Maxwell and S. Upper). Drive for about .2 miles and the parking garage (Parking Structure 5) will be on your left just past a Raising Cane’s (and closed Fazolis’s).

After you park (take a ticket when you enter) exit the garage on the 3rd floor facing campus, and use the pedway across South Limestone Street. Follow the map towards engineering. F. Paul Anderson Tower is marked “Anderson Tower” on this map. Take the elevator to the third floor, and follow signs to Engineering Career Development.